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Barbershop Talk Human Family Day Foundation, Inc.
Mission
Barbershop Talk Human Family Day Foundation uses the knowledge acquired through life experiences to
promote self-examination and to help develop social, spiritual, professional and personal growth.
By stimulating dialogue and exploring biases, we hope to foster a greater understanding and acceptance of
people from all walks of life. The value of all people transcends age, culture, ethnicity, gender, religion
and sexual orientation. This is the guide to increase awareness and truly appreciate the uniqueness of all
human beings.
About Us
Founded in 1995, Barbershop Talk Human Family Day Foundation, Inc., is a community-based
organization that uses the barbershop as a forum to dialogue with visitors from around the world. The
opportunity to educate and promote healthy living habits, cultural diversity and ethnic harmony has
spread beyond the city limits of Philadelphia. Robert Woodard's vision of creating positive human
relations within the workplace, educational institutions, neighborhoods and the world community as a
whole is being realized with this communications network. The listening audience has broadened,
expanding our involvement, and purpose nationally.
Human Family Day
Barbershop Talk Human Family Day Foundation, Inc. petitioned the city, state, and federal officials to
declare April 4th as Barbershop Talk Human Family Day. Since then, each government agency has
responded positively by issuing a Citation, Resolution and Proclamation in declaration of Barbershop
Talk Human Family Day on April 4th of each year.
The intent is to host an annual, city-wide conference that will bring communities and businesses together
to cultivate respect and an appreciation of all human beings. Bringing together cultures that are
representative of communities of the world on this day, will give participants an opportunity to showcase
the richness of their own ethnicity and contribute personal and cultural experiences. Barbershop Talk
Human Family Day provides educational and interactive activities through health and wellness
presentations, fitness classes, the visual and performing arts, culinary tasting, film and ethnic attire
demonstrations.
Each year a "neighbor" from a different cultural community is chosen to receive the "Good Neighbor of
the Year" award, given as a tribute to Kevin Bowser, a long-time resident of Philadelphia whose life was
shortened on September 11, 2001. He was recognized for his compassion and love for his fellow human
beings and good neighborly deeds.
Outcome





A Barbershop Talk Human Family Day Multicultural coalition will be shaped.
This event and events to follow will increase tolerance by addressing and learning to appreciate
our differences and reduce cultural tension.
Businesses will gain leadership presence in an untapped area with the potential for national and
international recognition.
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Sanul Corrielus M.D, M.B.A., F.A.C.C.
Clinical Assistant Professor, Temple School of Medicine
Dr. Corrielus was born and raised in Haiti. He moved to
the United States in his senior year in high school to
complete his studies. Struck by the disease burden in his
native island and the lack of meaningful medical resources,
he dreamed of being in a position to help alleviate suffering.
He is the youngest of nine siblings and he has succeeded on
becoming the only physician of his family. He is now a board
certified cardiologist with 16 years of clinical experience. His
clinical interest is focused on providing comprehensive and well-integrated care to his
patients with an emphasis on preventive cardiology. He is an innovative, astute clinician
who shares traditional values and standard of care. Most recently he was an associate in
the Cardiology Division of Geisinger Medical Center in Danville Pennsylvania and is
currently President and CEO of Philadelphia Premier Cardiovascular Consultants LLC.
Dr. Corrielus first came to Philadelphia to complete his internal medicine residency at
Temple University Hospital. He subsequently worked as an internal medicine doctor
before entering his cardiovascular fellowship at Howard University Hospital which he
completed in 2010. He also earned a Healthcare Executive M.B.A. from Alvernia College
in Reading in 2004. His medical degree is from the University Of Rochester School Of
Medicine and he graduated Magna cum Laude from Brooklyn College with a B.A. in
chemistry.
In addition to his education and clinical experiences, Dr. Corrielus has a strong
commitment to the health and wellness of the community. He is driven to improve health
disparities and the quality of health delivery in underserved communities. As such, he is
engaged in the education of the Philadelphia community speaking in local churches,
schools and participating in health fairs where he interacts with patients to share his
important words on heart heath with all. He is a member of the Medical Society of
Eastern Pennsylvania, a professional group established to promote quality healthcare. He
has worked on a wide variety of meaningful projects including a medical mission in Haiti
and helping at risk children here in Philadelphia. He is known for working
collaboratively with other healthcare professionals to create multidisciplinary team
approach striving toward successful outcomes, personalized care and patient safety.
Dr. Corrielus is married to his beautiful wife, Gardithe, for 14 years. They have four
lovely children and they live in Penn Valley, Pennsylvania.
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Brian M. Shuffler, DC
Dr. Brian M. Shuffler has been serving the families of the
greater Delaware valley for over 10 years. A licensed
Chiropractic Physician, he has an extensive experience in
the care of the human body, the chiropractic wellness
paradigm, nutrition, exercise science and family wellness.
Dr. Shuffler, a 2001 Texas Chiropractic College graduate,
is a member of ICA Council on Wellness Science and has become a well respected
lecturer on the this topic. He has made wellness presentations for numerous
organizations and has twice been awarded by the Mayor of Philadelphia for his
dedication to the people of Philadelphia and the surrounding communities.
His purpose is to share his knowledge and to educate patients on wellness.
Residing in West Chester, Pennsylvania, Dr. Brian enjoys spending time outdoors
with his three children; Alexandria, Olivia and Brady.
Integrative Health & Chiropractic Center
1508 Paoli Pike | West Chester, PA 19380
Phone: 610-696-0688 | Fax: 610-692-6947 | www.ilivewellness.com
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Brian Work MD, MPH
Dr. Brian Work is an Internal Medicine doctor who is on the
Faculty of the University of Pennsylvania Perelman School of
Medicine. There he teaches medical, nursing, pharmacy,
dental and social work students in the setting of community
clinics. The main focus of his work is Community Outreach,
Public Health, and free and low-cost care. He Co-Directs
United Community Clinic at First African Presbyterian
Church in West Philadelphia, one of Penn's free student-run
clinics. He also works as a volunteer physician at the free
Street Side Health Clinic at Prevention Point Philadelphia in
the Kensington section of Philadelphia. He believes strongly
in bringing free and low-cost care out into the community.

United Community Clinic
at First African Presbyterian Church
United Community Clinic is an interdisciplinary student-run clinic that believes health is
more than the absence of disease. UCC collaborates with residents and community
partners to build a healthy Parkside neighborhood and prepares respectful communityengaged health providers who attend to the needs of the whole person.
UCC provides physical examinations for physicals and illness, dental screening and basic
optometry services. We offer a Community Counseling Program for adults to help
manage feelings of depression, anxiety, grief and other challenges. In addition, we have
a High Blood Pressure Clinic which offers longer-term care as a bridge while we work to
secure regular medical insurance for out-patients. The treatment includes support for diet
and lifestyle changes, regular follow-up visits, free medications and blood work when
necessary.
More information on the clinic, including a video, can be found at
UnitedCommunityClinic.com or by searching "United Community Clinic Philadelphia"
on Google.
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Avery August, PhD
Professor of Immunology and Chair
Cornell University College of Veterinary Medicine
Dr. August assumed his position as Professor and Chair of the Department of Microbiology
and Immunology in July 2010. His previous position was as Distinguished Professor of
Immunology in the Department of Veterinary & Biomedical Sciences, and Director of the
Center for Molecular Immunology & Infectious Disease, at The Pennsylvania State University
at University Park, where he started as an Assistant Professor in 1999. He received a B.S.
degree in Medical Technology from the California State University at Los Angeles, and a Ph.D.
degree in Immunology from the Weill Cornell Graduate School of Medical Sciences. He was
a Postdoctoral fellow at The Rockefeller University with the late Hidesaburo Hanafusa. His
research program has maintained continuous funding from the National Institutes of Health for
research on regulation of T cell activation and the development of lung immune responses.
See him talk about his research and Cornell experience on the Cornell Portraits of Extraordinary People: "Targeting asthma in animals
and humans".
Research Interests
Regulation of immune response by intracellular signaling events.
We are interested in the role of Tyrosine Kinases (TKs) in regulating the immune response, with the goal of using this information to
manipulate immune responses. We are specifically interested in the Tec families of nonreceptor TKs.
Regulation of T cell activation, differentiation and allergic asthma induction by Tec family kinases
Itk is a member of the Tec family of tyrosine kinases that is activated downstream of the T cell receptor, or chemokine receptors. Mice
lacking Itk have T-cell defects, including reduced intracellular calcium increases during T cell activation and defective Th2 cytokine
production. Understanding the specific downstream activities of these kinases is crucial to understanding how they impact lymphoid
activation and development. We are currently pursuing the signaling pathways regulated by Tec family kinases in vitro and in vivo,
using the Th2 mediated disease allergic asthma as a model. Our data indicate that Itk controls the development of allergic asthma by
regulating the development of Th2 responses, but also by regulating the ability of T cells to migrate into the lung.
Regulation of T cell development by Tec family kinases
We have shown that in the absence of Itk, CD4+ and CD8+ T cells that have naïve phenotype are significantly reduced. By contrast,
CD4+ and CD8+ T cells with a memory phenotype remain intact. These memory phenotype T cells carry preformed message for IFN
gamma, and can rapidly produce this cytokine in response to stimulation. These cells are able to effectively respond to infection with L.
monocytogenes or exposure to LPS by secretion of IFN gamma. These cells have independent signaling requirements for development
compared to traditional naïve T cells. We have termed these cells innate memory T cells for their proposed role in both the early and
adaptive immune response. We are continuing to study the function and behavior of this population of these innate memory T cells.
We have also discovered that Itk regulates the development of a unique population of gd T cells. These T cells carry the CD4 and NK1.1
markers and have properties of NKT cells. They are able to rapidly secrete IL-4, and can induce B cell class switch to IgE. These cells
may be critical regulators of Th2 responses and allergies.
Regulation of Mast cell activation and function by Tec family kinases
Itk is also expressed in mast cells, and has been shown to be activated when IgE interacts with the receptor for IgE (FcepsilonR) in these
cells. Our experiments have examined the role of Itk and the relate kinase Btk in regulating the response of these cells to stimulation via
the FcepsilonR. These experiments have implicates for the control of allergic responses, as well as those disease in which mast cells play
a critical role.
Regulation of allergic airway inflammation by eosinophils
The presence of eosinophils in patients in asthma has long been recognized. However, their specific role in this disease is unclear. It is
even unclear whether they are required for the development of this disease as the evidence is mixed. We are interested in defining the
role of these cells in this disease. Using a mouse model of this disease, we examining the role of these cells, and the mechanism by
which they regulate T cell responses in the lung during the development of allergic asthma.
Graduate Fields
Dr. August is a member of the following Graduate Fields:
Immunology and Infectious Disease
Pharmacology
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LIFE (Living Independently For Elders)
LIFE (Living Independently For Elders)
Is Making a DIFFERENCE
LIFE is a Program of All-Inclusive Care for Elderly, one of several in the State of Pennsylvania.
The University of Pennsylvania School of Nursing’s LIFE (Living Independently For Elders)
Program promotes its members’ independence and highest level of functioning while allowing
choice and dignity for its members and their families. LIFE cares for chronically ill individuals
in the community who are living in their own home or the home of loved ones and would
otherwise need nursing home care without program support. The program supports its members
by providing a variety of services in and out of the home. LIFE provides all needed preventive,
primary, acute, and long term health care services that will enable its members to live in their
homes as long as possible. The innovative model of care of the LIFE program is centered on the
belief that it is better for older adults and their families to have their chronic care needs provided
in the community whenever possible.
To find out how LIFE can make a difference in your life or the loved one, please call
215-573-7125.

At gphomestay, we know that meaningful cross-cultural relationships foster greater human
understanding across our planet. Our mission is to facilitate these impactful relationships by
matching eager international high school students with warm, welcoming American host families.
Once we have successfully matched students and hosts, we devote ourselves to providing
ongoing guidance, cultural resources and local support to ensure that all parties have the tools
and communication pathways they need to succeed in their American homestay and develop the
deep and lasting relationships that improve our world.
When you choose to join the gphomestay family, you open your window to the world. Join us
today!
1025 Main Street, Floor 3 | Waltham, MA, 02451 | 781-996-0429
www.gphomestay.com | info@gphomestay.com
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Larry Williams
Vegetarian Chef
Larry Williams is a native of Philadelphia. He began his
career in cooking at Govinda's Restaurant in the early
2000's under the tutelage of Govinda's owner Howard
Brown and Senior Cook, Vergendra Franklin. He never
attended cooking school, but gained a wealth of
knowledge in cooking from on the job training. His
specialty is Vegetarian Food. He gained a reputation for being the originator of the
legendary Chicken Cheesesteak Sandwich at Govinda's Restaurant. He believes
there is no limit to cooking, styles and new dishes are always evolving, which
makes cooking exciting. He is a Chef at heart and a humble person willing to learn
from all those who excel him in the knowledge of cooking. He is the proud owner
of his newly started catering business Vegetarian Delight. His greatest ingredient is
love.

4527 Baltimore Avenue | Philadelphia, PA 19143
Phone: (215) 382-6000 | Fax: (215) 382-6005 | www.desivillagerestaurant.com
Opening Hours
Monday to Thursday: 12:00PM - 10:00PM
Friday and Saturday: 12:00PM - 11:00PM
Sunday: 12:00PM - 10:00PM
BRINGING FOOD FROM THE VILLAGES OF INDIA
Our food is served from no spice to inferno hot! You’ll be satisfied by our range of fresh breads,
vegetarian and non – vegetarian options like nowhere else in the city.
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Keenya Cain aka Chef Shuga
Keenya aka Chef Shuga has been in love with cooking since the age of 3.
One day her mother put cartoons on TV for her to watch while she was
doing chores. After a few minutes she came in to check on Keenya and
found that not only did Keenya know how to work the remote control, but
had changed the channel and was intently viewing "The Cooking
Channel". When Mom asked, "What are you watching honey?", 3 year
old Keenya replied, "The Cooking Channel. I like it!"
Mom never dreamed at that time, her baby would grow to be a natural born cook, but she should
have had a clue when Keenya started baking cookies at age 13 from a recipe given to her by her
late Grandfather, Alfred Lee, Jr. Mom used to take the cookies to work when she was at WDAS
FM Radio Station and the orders were coming in regularly. Keenya then realized, she needed a
staff.
Now Mom is very proud of her and like many others, she also LOVES the meals from Shugar
Shack Soul Food.
Chef Shugar has teamed up with some of the Tri-State areas parks and provides meals in the
Summer. While the King of Oldies “Ali Hackett” plays his tunes, she provides the meals for the
crowd. Shugar Shack also can be found at Chester’s River Front Ramble every Summer along
with various other festivals and events in the Tri-State area. Shugar Shack loves to serve the
people and wants the chance to feed your heart, mind and soul. Let us fulfill your food fantasy.
We at Shugar Shack promise to put food and service first.

Shugar Shack Soul Food Catering Company | Mobile, PA 19032
Phone: (215) 520-1006 | www.shugarshacksoulfood.com
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Education Gives Us Voting, Soul Power
Written by Robert ‘Woody’ Woodard | Posted: Thursday, October 30, 2014 4:27 pm
As we pour more and more money into a failing public school system, we start to realize taxation without
proper representation affects one’s “voting power.” The polling machines of today are becoming much
more complicated to people who were not given a proper public school education. Some ballots ask the
voter to solve problems by making decisions on subjects only City Council should answer. Let’s face it,
citizens having issues reading do not need to make decisions for complex political questions, when trying
to choose their candidate of choice. As taxpayers, that’s what we compensate our elected officials to do.
There is an overwhelming amount of under-educated citizens roaming through an avalanche of a
continual changing high-tech, fast-paced society. This flood of technology is changing things so fast,
most people find it very difficult to find and keep their jobs. My question is what becomes of the undereducated person in America, who does not read, write, spell or count well enough to keep up?
Unfortunately, the majority of these people are the “children of slaves,” who have graduated from public
schools in the urban cities of America.
Public schools all over this nation were some of the most prejudiced places in our country for the
“children of slaves” to attempt to attend. For instance, in 1960, an elementary school girl, Ruby Bridges,
was met by people in the segregated South who wanted to keep her out of an all-white public school. This
was just one of the many thousands of public schools in this country that felt the same way and it was not
just in the South. These divisive acts took on a different kind of discrimination in the North. Brown v. the
Board of Education pressed this by showing the injustice of Blacks not being able to attend white schools.
This form of bigotry strategically designed a way of forming separate, but equal ways of bias through
education.
Inequality in schooling is not giving proper instruction to the majority of Blacks attending urban public
schools in the North, by under-educating them. In the South, most whites left the public schools Black
joined because they wanted to remain segregated. This decline in the enrollment of whites later created a
majority of Black attendance in most public schools around this country. This form of prejudice still
exists in 2014.
Your vote is your “right” and it gives you the ability to make a choice. You cannot choose accurately
without a suitable education. I once read in our Constitution of the United States of America, all men
were created equal. I thank God for that. God knows there is only “one race.” It’s called “human,” with
many cultures; and there is only “one color,” called “Melanin,” with many shades.
The illusion of the word “race,” being a plural, has caused many disparities in our human society. Taking
steps to help improve the damage done to the “children of slaves” living in America today, has to be
addressed by all fellow Americans. This nation is ready for a makeover. So, let’s realize and face the facts:
There are millions affected by illiteracy, caused by an ignorant prejudice in our public schools, which has
separated our “human family.” Bigotry, segregation, hate, separation and educational discrimination all
have to be challenged to reach fairness in our social academic institutions.
Now is the time for our nation to live up to those words and follow God’s lead to make sure all
inhabitants of our society have an impartial and proper education, that way every fellow American can
truly exercise their full right to have “voting power.” Remember, this is the “soul power” of every citizen
living in America today.
Robert “Woody” Woodard is a barber in the Wynnefield section of the city.
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GOOD NEIGHBOR OF THE YEAR AWARD
Joe Chambers
Joe Chambers is 18 years old and lives in Ridley
Township, where he has been a Volunteer
Firefighter at the Leedom Fire Company for 3 1/2
years. He started there when he was 14. He has
two sisters and two brothers, who all live on and
near 28th and Tasker, where the accident happened.
His family lost their Dad tragically on September
26, 2014.
Joe is a Senior in high school and is still up in the air about what he wants to do after
graduation. He and Officer Mark Kimsey still talk after he helped rescue him from his
burning Patrol Car. They became good friends and he's part of the family. So, really
he has three brothers. He loves sports, helping people and he loves his family.

Dante Johnson
Dante Johnson was born on October 3,1990. He is
the youngest of three kids and his Father's only child.
Dante's childhood wasn't much of a childhood since
it was filled with abuse, mistreatment and often he
felt unwanted and unloved. His teenage years were
not any better. He was often in fights, his parents
were separated, his Dad and Grandmother were
very sick and high school wasn't much of an option
for him.
After bouncing through schools for about a year, Dante finally got his GED in 2009
and then perused to find a job. He has found several jobs, none that lasted, but he's
looking now for the right job and or career.
Dante has four children ages fifteen, thirteen, eleven, and eight. In his spare time, you
can find him and his wife of twelve years, coaching one of their children's sports
teams.
Dante unselfishly put his own life at risk to help rescue Officer Mark Kimsey from his
burning Patrol Car.
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GOOD NEIGHBOR OF THE YEAR AWARD

Harlan Jenifer, Sr.
Harlan Jenifer, Sr. was born November 12, 1962 in Philadelphia, PA.
Harlan is the proud father of two adult children and one teen aged
daughter.
Harlan began his love for driving trucks at an early age. He started his
driving career with SEPTA in June 1999. He received his first Safety
Driving Award in 2009 and was recognized every year after. This
Award is first given to drivers with no accidents in a ten consecutive
year period. He also received Employee of the Month Award in 2014.
Harlan especially enjoys working the overnight shift. He loves helping
and meeting people while working.
Harlan made sure that four year old Annabelle Ridgeway, who left her
home in the middle of the night is search of a Slushie, made it safely
back to her family.
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J.ANTONIO PHOTOGRAPHY
My story...

Travon A. Jessup
Born in Philadelphia, PA Travon began his
love for art early in his life. This love turned
into a passion for photography. In 2010,
with a vision and a dream the launch of J.
Antonio Photography began. Specializing in
lifestyle photography his passion has captured images for individuals and groups.
Travon’s motto: “it’s all about you” is a description of the care and personalization included in
each photographic session. J. Antonio is supported by Benita Jessup (operations manager).
Specializing in web design, onsite coordination, and networking she serves as a “help mate” for
her husband.
www.JAntonioPhotography.com | TravonJessupTJ@gmail.com

Global Media Productions, Inc.
A Multimedia Presentation Center
Your Source For Inspired Technologies
Professional Television Broadcasts
Consulting For Multimedia Productions
Mobile Studio & Live Telecasts
Commercials/Promos/Church Services/Conferences
Air-Time From Networks
Butch Stockton
President
8 South Pennell Road, #135 | Lima, PA 19037-0135 | Phone/Fax: 610-892-3719
Ena/Administrator: 610-764-0817 | Email: BSound63@aol.com |
www.GlobalMediaPA.com
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Challes Folley
Belly Dance Principal
The Studio at Take the Lead on Pine
Challes is the Belly Dance Principal at The Studio
at Take the Lead on Pine. She studies at The
University of Pennsylvania, where she also dances,
teaches, and coaches for a number of different
campus organizations. Her main area of study is
Sociology with a concentration in South Asia
Studies and Africana Studies.
Growing up, Challes studied Haitian dance, and at
age 15 began studying Belly Dance. She is now an avid Salsera, and loves Bachata.
Her other passions include studying foreign languages such as Hindi, Latin, and
Spanish and cooking delicious, healthy, interesting, multicultural food!

The Studio at Take the Lead on Pine
Located in University City, The Studio at Take the Lead on
Pine is a place where talent & creativity come together in
all dance forms. We believe that anyone can dance! With
the proper tools, even those who have two left feet or are
rhythmically challenged can learn to dance, and to do it
well.
We offer Private Lessons for all occasions and tastes.
Perfect for wedding couples and those who want to learn at
their own pace. Ask about our lesson packages for:
Ballroom
Latin
Salsa / Bachata
Club Dances
Hip-Hop
Yoga
Bollywood

Space Rentals
Kids’ Programs
School Programs
Wedding Dances
Contemporary
Ballet
Dance Parties

Zumba
Pilates
Tea Socials
Belly Dance
Private Lessons
Gift Certificates
Lessons & Parties at your location

Studio at Take the Lead on Pine | 4701 Pine Street | Philadelphia, PA 19143
215.471.3215 | www.taketheleadstudio.com
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Danielle Flowers
Belly Dancer
Over the past 5 years Danielle has taught North
African, Middle Eastern "Belly" Dance, &
ZUMBA for women, men & children in the TriState area. Flowers personifies the ability to be full
figured and physically fit. She taught Dance in
Fitness institutions such as LA Fitness, YMCA, &
the FIT Gym. Flowers is certified in AL Massraweya, Folkloric Egyptian Dance,
as well as the internationally known ZUMBA. Ever the avid student, Flowers has
pursued her studies with Nationally renown belly dancers such as Philly's own
Azhia & Najia Samiya; International Sahara Saeeda, Jehan & Princess Farhana &
Faten Salaam; Belly dance Superstars: Jillina, Rachel Brice, Sharon Kihara,
Ansuya, Kaeshi, & Amar Gamal; as well as Washington DC's Malika, Naimah,
Linda Faoro, Nourhan Sharif & Lotus Niraja. Danielle also studied under the
tutelage of Nationwide Zumba Instructor Jani Roberts and East Coast Capoeira
extraordinaire Mestre Muito Loco.
Danielle’s expertise in props includes Sword, Veil, Cane, Fans, & Zils (finger
cymbals). Danielle is known in the Tri-State area for her Fusion Style
performances and my Hip Hop Belly dance workshops which are pop-locking.

Angela Woodard
Fitness Instructor
Angela Woodard is also known as "Angie
from the Job on the Job". She has many jobs.
She is known as a Radio Host on WTMR
800AM, a Hairstylist, Bus Driver and
Fitness Instructor.
For more information you can contact her on
Facebook,
https://www.facebook.com/angie.braids.
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Cheryl Allison
Entrepreneur, Florist, Decorator,
Line Dance Instructor,
Choreographer & Event Planner

Cheryl Allison, a Godly woman always
willing to serve the Lord, is a Mother of two
children and a grandmother of five
grandchildren.
Cheryl Allison started line dancing in 2008
and became a Line Dance Instructor in 2011, in which she provides Line
Dancing Instruction on a Beginner's and Intermediate level in her
hometown, Yeadon, PA.
Cheryl is an active member of Line Dance Evolution under the direction
of Dawud Alkhatib. She choreographed her first dance "Red Pepper" in
2012, a high energy Beginner's dance. She and her Group, "Deztini
Steppers" has showcased this dance locally as well as internationally.
Her first venture was a Caribbean line Dance Explosion held May, 2013,
in Montego Bay, Jamaica, which is now an annual event. While in
Jamaica, Cheryl was inspired to create a second dance, "Mo Bay
Groove".
Cheryl was a licensed Proprietor of "Lily of the Valley Florist" where
she began her Florist Business. This Godly woman of excellence, with
over two decades of professional & Christian experience, uses her
creative skills as a Decorator and Event Planner. She brings beauty and
professional polish to such events as Weddings, Receptions, Funerals
and any event in your life that needs the fragrance of the Lord added to
them.
Cheryl's expression of love and generosity are so vividly expressed not
only to her family, but through her big heart for others.
Cheryl's life goal is to Live, Love, Laugh & Dance!!!
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The Land of No Return
Written by Robert ‘Woody’ Woodard | Posted: Friday, January 23, 2015 10:48 am
“The Land of No Return” should never be your neighborhood, your community or your home. It
should never be a place you cannot return to. Philadelphia has always been known as the city of
neighborhoods or the City of Brotherly Love. Brotherly love starts when you greet a person
coming into your neighborhood with love and respect. It becomes the opposite when you have a
group of people coming into your neighborhood to beat and cheat long-term residents out of their
homes. These groups have access to large sums of money to buy “lower-income residents” out of
their communities, some of which have lived there all of their lives.
Watching this happen to a community and listening to what the long-term residents have to say is
devastating to your emotional and psychological welfare. I have learned from talking to the
“long-term residents” of neighborhoods who are being bought out by big money investors and
realtors — their replies are all interrelated with the same responses. They said it starts by realtors
and investors constantly sending you mail asking you to sell your home. This occurs daily until it
becomes a threat to someone who does not want to sell their house or home. It’s like a “bully”
outside your door everyday telling you to get out of your home, because there’s a new sheriff in
town and he is going to tax you out of your “long-term residence” you call home. These types of
aggressions scare people and in many cases cause high blood pressure, heart attack and stroke.
Many long-term residents complain about this legal form of an attack on their health.
“Bullying” has always been wrong, especially when people have the money and power to make
it legal. The legal attack on long-term residents was to, first, remove the Board of Revision of
Taxes (BRT). Big money, banks and realtors work together diligently to push new laws to City
Council to give big money the upper hand on moving “lower-income, long-term, older owners”
out of their precious properties. The city cut half the pay of the BRT; but it fought back because
so many long-term residents were complaining about being taxed out of their long-term houses
and homes it made the workload so heavy, and the city had to replace the cut of the BRT’s salary
back to its actual salary of $70,000.
The BRT keeps all records and any changes in real estate taxes for the entire city. Records are
important, especially to lower-income long-term residents. It lets the records show just how
unfair the enormous rise in taxes are, since the city changed from assessment value to actual
value in just one year. Philadelphia’s rise in taxes was the highest than any other city in the
country. Most lower-income long-term residents were sucker-punched with this tax change that
now makes it almost impossible for a lower-income person to keep their house or home. In other
words, if someone wants to build a $3,000,000 home next to your long-term residence, you
would now have to pay the actual value tax of whatever the neighborhood calls for, leaving you
with no other choice than to move out, which is what the big money realtors want.
Remember, the old rule of discrimination in real estate is called “redlining,” which keeps you out
of certain neighborhoods. Blacks seemingly bring property value down and whites bring
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property value up. So, “white flight” was created. Whites chose to leave, because Blacks were
moving in. Today, I view this action as something I entitled “greenlining,” which is when longterm residents want to stay, but can’t afford it. So, remember big money using the new actual
value tax will help to remove those long-term residents by pushing them out, because they don’t
have the green to stay in. This becomes greenlining. Greenlining doesn’t allow you to ever return
to your neighborhood if you don’t have the big bucks, hence it is the land of no return, unless
you have the green. This becomes discriminatory to those lower-income long-term residents who
have owned their homes and paid their real estate taxes for twenty years or more.
The city’s answer to this problem is called the Longtime Owner Occupants Program (LOOP).
The deadline for applying for LOOP was Feb. 17, 2014. One of the qualifications is you have to
have been in your home for ten years; but being in your home for ten years does not make you a
long-term resident, because people who were given a ten year tax abatement for building a new
home ten years ago, could say they are long-term residents of the community. The real long-term
residents didn’t get a tax abatement for ten years, because they could not afford to build a new
home in their community — being lower-income ties the hands of real long-term residents who
have been in their neighborhood and paid their real estate taxes for twenty years or more. These
residents need to be “grandfathered” into law for all of the years of paying their taxes on time
and being a part of the city’s growth. These seasoned residents deserve credit and respect for
having stayed for the long haul.
The city moved so fast in putting together the LOOP, many people did not have time to be
educated about this life-changing decision. As it stands, after signing the LOOP you only have
ten years to be on it. What happens after that becomes the question for real long-term residents
who are lower-income. There should be a petition and a discriminatory lawsuit presented to the
city to enact a grandfather clause to protect people who have been in their homes for twenty
years or more; to resend the actual value tax, it does not protect lower-income long-term
residents; and to bring back the assessment value, it helps protect long-term lower-income
residents.
Robert L. Woodard is commonly known as “The Wynnefield Barber.”
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We reflected upon Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.'s legacy and sacrifice to help bring
Cultures together, the work of Barber Shop Talk Human Family Day celebrating diverse
Cultures and where we are today.
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George Foxx
When the name of Mr. George Foxx is mentioned, those of
us who have witnessed his performance share thoughts of a
rich baritone voice that touches balladeer, crooner and
singer, effortlessly. That’s just the beginning.
You won’t believe your eyes and ears when you witness the
presentation of The Teddy Pendergrass Catalog by Mr.
George Foxx. Mr. Foxx’s eerie vocal and physical
resemblance to T.P. (R.I.P.) is absolutely astounding. Once
you are present at a concert, you are immediately
transported to the dynamic spirit and energy of the Great Immortal Musical Legend.
In addition to being highly talented in his own right, there is no doubt in anyone’s mind that Mr.
Foxx was born for the mission of keeping Teddy’s legacy. His work and dedication to his craft
facilitates a channeling that, at times during the performance, makes you feel the presence of the
immortal and beloved T.P. In the room! While George Foxx is a great baritone and capable of
multi genre vocals, all roads lead back to “The Teddy Pendergrass Experience”. No one comes
as close to looking and sounding like T.P. as George Foxx. Witness The George Foxx
Experience for yourself and become a believer. After all, George Foxx was born for the mission.
For Booking Contact: R. J. Foxx Entertainment
Phone: 215 477 4407 | Email: georgefoxx6900@yahoo.com | www.gfoxxexperience.com

Mickey J
The one and only world Renowned #1 Michael Jackson
Impersonator is here. Mickey J. Is the much sought after,
the best at it. He has moonwalked his way right into the
hearts on many, the young, the old as he performs his
"Remember The Time Show".
Mickey J. believes that imitation is the highest form of
flattery and when it comes to Michael Jackson the
"King Of Pop", Mickey J. really displays his talents as he
will sing and dance all of Michael Jackson's greatest hits.
The "Remember The Time Show" will make a believer out of you, as Mickey J. pays tribute to
the "King Of Pop".
When you ask Mickey J. about performing as Michael Jackson, he says, "They are huge shoes
and gloves to fill, but it is an honor to fill the void, people still love Michael Jackson everywhere.
I really enjoy it."
Email for booking availability and prices
Email: valuv123@aol.com
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Tracey Payton Younger
Miss Younger would like to share with you a little about herself. She has been singing since
the age of three and her musical roots span back to at least two generations. Since the age of
six, she has been a member of various choirs and small vocal groups in church, school and
other outside venues, where she has served as a soloist on various occasions. She has also been
the featured soloist at numerous events, weddings and church services. While attending high
school and college, Miss Younger received private vocal classical training. She has performed
songs in various languages (i.e. Italian, French, Latin, German, Spanish, Hebrew and Korean),
as well as versatile music genres. She also writes song lyrics and has done vocal and
background vocal arrangements. Miss Younger has acted in plays since childhood of which
most of those venues have been through church, school, and the Actors for Christ Drama
Ministry, where on various occasions she was casted in lead roles. She was also trained in
dance (ballet, toe ballet, tap and jazz) for seven years during her youth and has served as a
choreographer.
EDUCATION BACKGROUND:
Eastern University, School of Music, St. Davids, PA | Concentration: General Music, Voice, Anthropology
Rebecca Whitlow, Eastern University, St. Davids, PA | Private Vocal Training
Community College of Philadelphia, School of Music, Philadelphia, PA | Concentration: Voice
Pennsylvania State University, School of Music, Mont Alto, PA | Concentration: Voice
John Beesacher, Greencastle, PA | Private Vocal Training
Settlement Music School, Philadelphia, PA | Concentration: Private Vocal Training
MUSIC:
Collenbrook United Church, Drexel Hill, PA, 2011, 2012 | Guest Soloist
Lisa Bray, 2011 | Background vocals for “Awaiting Praise”
Darryl Henry CD “Exhortation, Praise & Edification”, 2011 | Background vocals for “What A Mighty God”, “Giving It All To You
Jesus”, and “One More Chance”
Shamika Phoenix CD “On The Rise”, 2010 | Background vocals for “On The Rise”
Disciples For Christ Choir, 2010 - 2011 | Bethany Baptist Church, Lindenwold, NJ
Rhema Records LLC, Springfield, PA, 2009 - Present | Background vocals
Voices of Sharon, 2007 - 2009 | Sharon Baptist Church, Philadelphia, PA | Soloist on various occasions
Podowon Presbyterian Church, Drexel Hill, PA, 2007 - 2011 | Guest Soloist on various occasions
College Choir, 2002 - 2006 | Sharon Baptist Church, Philadelphia, PA | Soloist on various occasions
Miriam’s Children, Fall 2003 - Spring 2006 | Eastern University, St. Davids, PA | Soloist on various occasions
University Choir, Spring 2003 | Eastern University, St. Davids, PA
High Calling, Ardmore, PA, 1998 - 2002 | Soloist and Director on various occasions
Anointed Praise Choir, 1996 - 1999 | Beulah Baptist Church, Philadelphia, PA | Soloist and Director on various occasions
Strategic Force Reggae Band, Philadelphia, PA, 1990 - 1991 | Background vocals and background vocal arrangements
Singing City, Philadelphia, PA, 1989
Northeast High School Choir, Philadelphia, PA, 1984 - 1985 | Soloist on various occasions
All City Choir, Philadelphia, PA, 1981 - 1985
Zion Baptist Church, Philadelphia, PA, 1973 - 1994 | Served on various choirs and as a Soloist on various occasions
ACTING:
Actors For Christ, Philadelphia, PA, 1998 - 2004 | Received formal training and casted in a lead role on various occasions
Beulah Baptist Church Drama Ministry, Philadelphia, PA, 1998
Andrew Hamilton School Drama Production, Philadelphia, PA, 1980 - 1981
Zion Baptist Church Drama Ministry, Philadelphia, PA, 1975 - 1994 | Lead role on various occasions
DANCE:
Faith In Action Mime Ministry, 1997 - 2000 | Beulah Baptist Church, Philadelphia, PA | Dancer and a Choreographer for ages 3-18

Home: 215.476.8960 | Mobile: 610.999.2164
TPY.Enterprise@gmail.com | www.TPYEnterprise.com
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Sonny Hopson
"The Mighty Burner"
Sonny "The Mighty Burner" Hopson born Harold
Hopson on January 24, 1937, was one of the
pioneers of Black American Soul radio. Sonny’s
cool sounding rapid rhythmic style set a new
standard for Philadelphia DJs. Later Sonny, along
with the Concerned Communicators, were
instrumental in challenging Radio station
programming as it relates to the African American
community.
Beginning with a top rated radio program in 1965, Harold "Sonny" Hopson has
been a permanent and immensely popular fixture of Philly's music scene. Over the
years "The Mighty Burner" has maintained high ratings and popularity on WHAT
1340-AM, WIBF "Live From the Astro Disc" and WDAS where he served as an
assistant to the president. Such excellence has allowed him to stretch into other
endeavors.
Sonny has managed and produced many artists including Herb Ward, The
Emanons, Fantastic Johnny C, The Cooperettes, Ann Robinson, George Freeman,
Charles Earland and many others. Sonny's list of television credits includes serving
as the co-host of the Ed Hurst Show on WPVI-TV6, the Georgie Woods Show on
WPHL-TV 17 and CBS' host and M.C. of the Miss Black America Show. In
addition, Sonny was the proprietor and manger of Sonny Hopson's Celebrity
Lounge in Germantown, the proprietor of the Astro Disc Club in downtown Philly
and the Executive Producer of WKBS-TV 48's Astro Disc Television Show.
Sonny Hopson was a popular soul DJ on Philadelphia radio in the 1960s. He was
also involved in managing and producing artists (including the Fantastic Johnny C,
Charles Earland, the Emanons, the Cooperettes, Ann Robinson, George Freeman,
and Herb Ward), hosting TV shows, and owning local clubs. An excerpt (or
possibly excerpts) from his 1969 radio show was issued on CD by Philly Archives
in 1969, featuring his slithery, speedy announcements in front, in back, and over
soul tunes of the period, interspersed with commercials and news bulletins.
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Shubaby Schuler
Musician Producer
Mother (Winifred Schuler) was a concert Pianist. At ten
years of age, Shubaby started piano lessons. At fifteen he
operated an AM radio station out of his bedroom, also he
was a ham radio listener.
After high school, Shubaby attended Berean Institute for
basic electronics, OIC and Bok night school for electronics
I & II. Shubaby also worked at Gottlieb Electronics fixing radios and TV’s, not knowing that one
day he would have a career within these two disciplines.
When digital recording became the standard, Shubaby was there and very comfortable working
in that domain.
Shubaby traveled the world as the keyboardist for some of Philadelphia’s most famous singing
groups. He also scored three independent films, “Temptation at midnight” (1998) and “Life isn’t
easy” (2007) and “Happy Holidaze” (2009).
As a songwriter, Shubaby wrote with Poogie Hart, Allan Felder, Vinnie Barrett and others, He
also wrote many songs with Ron Tyson. Shubaby said his favorite with Tyson is “Ready for love”
sung by Esther Williams (RCA). He also wrote “I’d rather be by myself” sung by David EBO
(Roulette), which stayed on Billboard’s chart for 17 weeks. Shubaby wrote the music and Joe
Freeman (from the singing group the Ethics aka The Love Committee) wrote the words.
Coming full circle, Shubaby is well known in the R&B/Hip-Hop community as a producer,
producing artists like Mally Geez, Paradise, Diggs, B Lino, Montego Bay and Millhouse, Lady
Mushy, As Yet (who went on to become “As Yet Untitled”), Ray Lyrics.
Shubaby is founder and executive director of the American Musicians’ Resource Network, Inc.,
(a non-profit organization) that operates seminars, workshops and lectures on publishing,
copyrights and how to get paid in the music industry. He’s on the board of Artist for Recovery, a
non-profit organization that helps recovering addicts in the music industry.
Shubaby’s life is about music, but he also likes to cook, surf the web, listen to ham radio, play
chess and hang-out at The Clef Club (Philadelphia Clef Club of Jazz and Performing arts).
Played keyboards for: Archie Bell and The Drells (Houston, TX) Blue Magic (Philadelphia, PA)
Billy Paul (Philadelphia, PA) Bunny Sigler (Philadelphia, PA) Double Exposure (Philadelphia,
PA) Eddie Holman (Philadelphia, PA) Gentle Persuasions (Philadelphia, PA) Harold Melvin
215.473.5527 | www.carrollpark.webs.com | carrollpark@gmail.com
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Kenneth Gamble
Founder & Chairman of Universal Companies
Mr. Kenneth Gamble is a native of Philadelphia. His career has been one
of giving back to the city where he was born and raised. He first gained
the public’s attention through his impressive musical career, but equally
important to him are his efforts in public service.
Mr. Gamble is widely known for having written, produced, recorded, and
published more than 3,000 songs performed by artists such as The Jackson
Five, Teddy Pendergrass, Jerry Butler, The O’Jays, Spinners, Delfonics, Jones Girls, Billy Paul, Lou Rawls,
Phyllis Hyman, Dionne Warrick, and many others (nearly 60 artists in total represented the Philly label). A
great deal of music he produced carried a social theme and what was described as a “message in the music.” In
1974 and 1989, he received Grammy Awards for writing “Me & Mrs. Jones” and “If You Don’t Know Me By
Now” respectively. He founded several record companies, including Philadelphia International Records, of
which he remains CEO and chairman of the board.
The Gamble and Huff writing duo has received every major musical award in the U.S. and abroad including
being inducted into the National Academy of Songwriters Hall of Fame in 1995; the Rhythm and Blues Hall of
Fame in 2001; the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame in 2008; and the Dance and Music Hall of Fame in 2005. He
has also received the prestigious UK Ivor Novello Award in 2006 and Grammy’s Lifetime Achievement Hall
of Fame in 1999. In 2009 the duo was named BMI Icons at the 57th Annual BMI Pop Awards.
Mr. Gamble’s musical accomplishments are extremely impressive when you consider the number of awards,
inductions, and honors he has received. The Gamble and Huff genius lies in the fact that their catalog has
secured: 80 #1 Hits; 200+ Top #100 Hits; 175 Gold/Platinum Albums; #1 R&B Publisher Worldwide; #8 Pop
Publisher Worldwide; and one of Gamble and Huff’s records is played every 13 minutes worldwide. In
addition, Mr. Gamble was awarded an Honorary Doctorate degree in Public Service from Cheyney University
in 2005 and an Honorary Doctorate degree of Music from Berklee College of Music in 2010.
Mr. Gamble has founded or helped to build numerous organizations that had a sole purpose of helping the
African-American community, including the African American Foundation, The Universal Community of
Truth, the South Philadelphia Ministries Task Force, The Philadelphia Music Foundation, and his biggest and
most successful, Universal Companies.
As founder and chairman of Universal Companies, one of the largest African-American developers of real
estate in Philadelphia, Kenneth Gamble used his success to begin a neighborhood revitalization effort. In 1990,
he made the ultimate commitment to the City of Brotherly Love. He and his wife Faatimah gave up the quiet
and luxurious suburban lifestyle to move back to a blighted South-Central Philadelphia to take a hands-on
approach to the rebuilding process that he initiated in the 1980s.
Two decades later, Universal has improved the quality of life for thousands of children and families residing in
historically disenfranchised communities. To date, Universal has been the conduit for more than $1.5 billion of
real estate development and investment and currently educates more than 4,500 students in 10 schools (K-12).
The company is also one of the largest African-American led businesses in Philadelphia, employing nearly 650
professionals.
Kenneth Gamble is a true Philadelphia success story, coming from humble beginnings to achieve international
fame. For a man who is known worldwide for making hit records, he considers rebuilding the AfricanAmerican community as “the biggest hit of my life.”
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Derrick J.V. Sawyer
Fire Commissioner
Philadelphia Fire Department
Serving as Fire Commissioner of the Philadelphia Fire Department
(PFD), Derrick Sawyer is a 29 year veteran who heads the 5th
largest fire and emergency services department in the country.
Since entering the PFD in 1985, Fire Commissioner Sawyer has
developed in-depth experience as a first-responder amidst an urban
landscape that demands diversity in skill, critical training, and keen
analytical decision making. Over 2100 members are under his
command.
With a passion for educating the community on the merits of safety preparedness, he has become
a sought after public speaker and revels in the challenge at hand. Over the past decade Fire
Commissioner Sawyer has traveled the globe to educate diverse communities on the
effectiveness of Community Risk Reduction, prevention and fire & life safety measures. Among
his most impactful presentations were the 2011 International Safety Seminar in Seoul Korea and
the National Fire Protection Association’s Annual Conference. He led the award winning
Prevention division in both the Deputy and Battalion Chief capacity and as a result of his hands
on leadership style, assisted the Department in reducing the number of fire fatalities in the City
of Philadelphia to its lowest rate in recorded history. Fire Commissioner Sawyer was the 2011
recipient of the T. Seddon Duke Award for Fire Prevention.
In addition to serving in some of the busiest companies in the city, Fire Commissioner Sawyer
has served in every rank of civil service as well as held the positions of Deputy Commissioner
for both Technical Services and Operations. He’s served in staff positions in the Technical
Support Unit, headed the Department’s Homeland Security Division and has presented at the 9th
Annual Montgomery County Chief Officers Seminar on the importance of information sharing as
it relates to preparing for and preventing terrorist attacks.
He also represents the Philadelphia Fire Department on the National Fire Protection
Association’s (NFPA) Urban Fire Safety Taskforce and serves on the NFPA technical committee
1730, Deployment and Staffing for Fire Prevention Activities.
Fire Commissioner Sawyer has augmented his academic accomplishments by graduating from
the National Fire Academy’s Executive Fire Officer Program, the Carl Holmes Executive
Development Institute and obtaining certifications as Fire Officer IV, Fire Instructor II, Fire
Inspector, Hazardous Material Technician, Firefighter II and the University of Maryland’s Staff
and Command School. He holds an Associate Degree in Fire Science from Community College
of Philadelphia and a Bachelor of Arts Degree in Public Safety Administration from Holy Family
University. He is currently enrolled at Saint Joseph’s University where he is pursuing a Masters
Degree in Homeland Security.
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Black Diseases Matter Too
Could the brutality of slavery still have an effect on the health of African Americans, who continue to live shorter
lives, on average, than whites?
AVERY AUGUST FEB 20, 2015

Slaves for Sale in New Orleans, Louisiana, in April 1861. (Photo: Everett Historical/Shutterstock)

What do children born during severe snowstorms in Canada, sufferers of post-traumatic stress disorder, and malnourished male
mice have in common? All of them experience large changes in the genes that control the immune response, including
inflammation. And the effects don’t just stay with them—in the case of the mice, they’re passed on to offspring.
Trauma in the genetic past, in fact, may go a long way toward explaining one of the persistent inequalities of American public
health: The age-adjusted death rate for African-Americans is 18.3 percent higher than whites. African Americans are 30.1 percent
more likely to die of cardiovascular disease, and 99.4 percent more likely to die of diabetes than whites.. Both of these conditions
are aggravated and made more lethal by inflammation.

Acknowledging a health burden still being borne by descendants of African American slaves would
contribute to the national dialogue on a society that remains persistently unequal.
There is good reason to believe that the descendants of former slaves are still carrying the mark of the lash deep within their
genome. If experiencing a severe snowstorm can cause epigenetic changes in genes that control inflammation in children—as
Project Ice Storm, a study from McGill University of children born during the 1998 Quebec snowstorm, recently showed—
children born to mothers experiencing the unimaginable stress of slavery likely had similar changes. Such changes are inherited
over a single generation each time, as has been shown to happen in mice in work recently published in the journal Cell
Metabolism. One can see how the echoes of systematic brutality may have effects on contemporary generations of African
Americans, significantly affecting their health.
The high prevalence of chronic diseases of inflammation in the African-American population could undoubtedly be attributed to
a constellation of causes, including diet and exercise habits, as well as less access to healthy foods and health care. African
Americans have higher rates of both adult and childhood obesity, and are more likely to live in food deserts, where local
supermarkets sell far more processed and unhealthy foods instead of fresh fruits and vegetables. But let’s not overlook the deeply
traumatic experiences of slavery, and the conditions under which African Americans lived during Jim Crow; epigenetic changes
are almost certainly borne by today’s generation of African Americans.
This matters to everybody, and not merely for altruistic reasons. With such chronic sickness out of control, the cost of health care
gets more expensive for everyone.
The good news is that epigenetic changes have been shown to be reversible with drugs currently being used in the clinic against
cancers such as acute myeloid leukemia and chronic myeloid leukemia, and more research into the causes of these clear health
disparities, including potential epigenetic changes, would go a long way to treating such diseases.
Acknowledging a health burden still being borne by descendants of African American slaves would contribute to the national
dialogue on a society that remains persistently unequal. What we are now beginning to understand with frightening clarity is just
how deep that inequality remains under the skin.
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CONGRATULATIONS
TO MY
GOOD FRIEND, WOODY
ON YOUR
15TH ANNUAL BARBERSHOP TALK
HUMAN FAMILY DAY CELEBRATION
CODY ANDERSON

DUDLEY BROWN & COMPANY
CONGRATULATES
WOODY
ON THE
15TH ANNUAL BARBERSHOP TALK
HUMAN FAMILY DAY CELEBRATION
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IN MEMORY OF
CHUCK STONE
AND HIS MANY SUCCESSFUL YEARS OF WRITING
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Philadelphia Soul Legends of the Air Waves

Historic DVD featuring Philadelphia Soul Radio Legends
Georgie Woods ‘The Man with the Goods’, Jocko Henderson,
Sonny ‘The Mighty Burner’ Hopson and Carl Helm

MELANIN MAN
He fights diseases with his colorful friends, fruits and vegetables
If you would like to own either of these DVD’s
Contact Robert ‘Woody’ Woodard
215.879.9935 | www.BarbshopTalkHFD.org | BarbershopTalk.org@gmail.com
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For your next event, it's imperative you use
"B In Tune Ministries"
Experts in Instrumental Sound
Bel Air Funding Corporation
Do you own an unwanted property? Need repairs? Owe
Taxes, Liens or Judgments? Relocating? Problem Paying The
Mortgage? Have Little To No Equity? Rarely Do Problems Just
Go Away. Let Bel Air Funding Corp. Provide The Solution!
Call Us Today!
Phone: 215-879-8100 or Toll Free at 1-800-838-4539
Free Initial Consultation!
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Congratulations Woody
on
Barbershop Talk's
Fifthteenth Annual
Human Family Day Celebration

Fred Woodard
MIAMI CLEANERS

WOODARD'S
Professional Clean & Press

(215) 545-5978
(215) 546-0167

Apartments for Rent
900 Block S. 19th Street
Call Fred (215) 906-1873

912 S. 19th Street
Philadelphia, PA 19146
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Searching for the right automobile to suit your needs? Contact
Manny Woodard today. Using his excellent Customer Service
skills, he'll assist you in reaching your goal.
267.721.9269 | MannyWoodard88@gmail.com
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Write The Vision International Press

Book Publishing - Multilingual Available
Consulting Editing
Bilingual Education Materials
Graphic Arts: Custom-made Greeting Cards, Business Cards, Calendars, Booklets,
Programs, Menus, Invitations, CD Covers & Inserts, Bookmarks, Flyers, Websites,
Artwork, Logos and more…
Books Written by Tracey Payton Younger

Tracey Payton Younger
Owner & CEO
www.TPYEnterprise.com | TPY.Enterprise@gmail.com | 215.476.8960
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IMPARTATION
You are the Son, the Daughter, of the Most High GOD!
You are special. You are loved.
God has a wonderful plan for your life.
You will do great and mighty things.
Set goals for your life.
You can achieve whatever you put your Faith to do.
Pursue your dreams. Dream big, because God has limitless resources.
Never let age or circumstances hold you back.
God will supply all your need according to His riches in Glory.
Be an encouragement to others. Love them in spite of.
Be a Blessing to them. Invest in their lives.
Be there for those God has assigned you to.
Have Faith in God. Encourage yourself with His WORD.
Walk in your Faith.
Always have hope. Put your expectations in Him.
He never fails!

Excerpt from "Wisdom And Writings" by Tracey Payton Younger
©2012
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PRH
WRITERS
BLOCK

Have you seen the movie "Get On Up" - the biopic of James Brown, the Godfather of Soul? The script by brothers Jez and John-Henry
Butterworth (Directed by Tate Taylor) made an impression on me and my friends at the barbershop.
When he was born, James Brown was already a man - the perfect example of what the strength and willpower of a human being can accomplish.
He had no childhood but was forced to push himself to his highest heights. In one scene, he took a pair of shoes off a dead man - a dead man
hanging from a tree. Living in the South, there were many Blacks who were put to death by neighborhood Klan members. Imagine what it was
like for children to endure this horrible experience at a tender age. The atrocities, both mental and emotional, that these children endured were
overwhelming. Encounters such as these have been embedded in the blood of many "children of slaves" living in America today. These fears,
unfortunately, have been passed down through generations and have an enormous effect on the confidence and attitudes of urban youth. With
that kind of stress on young minds, I can only wonder how much depression can affect their daily lives, possibly even moving some to
contemplate suicide. Some children are stronger than others. They can find a way when there is no way. James Brown was one of those children.
Nevertheless, an evaluation needs to be taken of the fears of the 'children of slaves." We as a human race need to do the work to create a study
by professionals in the mental and emotional fields in every university in this country. This is the least that we can do for the damage that has
been done.
Through his music, Brown became a financial entity in this country and around the world. He achieved his goals for musical perfection and
aspired to reach even higher. He gained knowledge of the music industry by watching the people around him - like his manager Ben Bart conduct business. In times of slavery, literacy was forbidden. If slaves were caught reading a book, the masters punished them by blinding an
eye or amputating their fingers so they could not see or turn the pages. Fear was created in the minds and hearts of the children who witnessed
these events. This fear continues to be passed down through the bloodlines of the millions of "children of slaves" living in America today. And it is
affecting our society.
Fear is what Brown learned to challenge as a child. He became a man even though he was a little boy. Once he became an adult, his childhood
fears constantly pushed him to the top. He learned to talk to the man inside of himself and mentally became a cheerleader to lift up and promote
his inner superman - Mr. James Brown.
This movie told a great story about a remarkable man. We as Americans from every cultural and ethnic group should see ourselves as one nation,
concerned about how we can help repair the damages done to our fellow Americans. Although it was not in the movie, one of Brown's greatest
hits was "Living in America." Let's learn how to live in America as one human race, concerned about ourselves as fellow citizens of a great and
growing nation of many cultures and ethnicities. This will net us prepare ourselves to walk into the future r tomorrow together, united as one.
Robert 'Woody' Woodard is a barber at the renowned Woody's Barber Shop. Visit www BarbershopTalkHFD.org
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Police Training and How Race is Viewed
Written by Robert Woodard
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Our police department received its report on policing tactics in the City of Philadelphia on Tuesday, March 24. The
report was done by the U.S. Department of Justice. It was requested by Police Commissioner Charles Ramsey.
The report revealed large disparities in how the police handle citizens. The majority of these individuals were of
darker hue and were not arrested for any crimes. The question then becomes, “Why?”
I am happy that the police commissioner of this city had the experience and wherewithal to request such a report,
because it will help us to repair some of these problems we have in the way policing is handled in our city and
ultimately in our nation. Hats off to Commissioner Ramsey for his gallant approach on these issues.
I thank Mayor Michael Nutter for seeing the leadership qualities of Commissioner Ramsey. His ability to seek and
find has also extended itself to our President Barack Obama. We are fortunate to have him as our commissioner here
in Philadelphia.
Going back some time ago, the prejudice and bigotry in our police departments would not allow Blacks to become
police officers or firemen, in this city and around our nation. These prejudiced acts became a normal way of life as
we knew it in America. The first African-American police officer in Philadelphia was hired in 1881 and the first
African-American firemen were Albert Means and Harold Rhone in 1886. Black firemen were not in white
firehouses, because of the segregation among them.
Why were African Americans banned from being police officers and firemen in the first place? Did the answer have
to do with their race? My question becomes, “Well, what race are they from?”
Our nation has been sublimely seduced to believe that there is more than one race So, how we as a nation view the
word race has some relevance. Just ask the average person walking down any street, “How do you view the word
race? Is it singular or is it plural?” The answer is usually “plural.” Why? It’s just the way we’ve been taught to think
in an ailing society.
At Woodard’s Barbershop, I have posed this question to many diverse ethnic and cultural groups. The answer from
the overwhelming majority is they believe the word is plural. After doing a statistical analysis on the this question, I
decided to develop the race test. It consisted of asking the question first to a professional, a professor of race
relations from LaSalle University. Hearing his answer helps the average individual understand why they feel the
way they do about race.
The prejudice in our police and fire departments all started because of how they viewed the word race. So, the way
they were trained about race became the problem. Hence, now that Blacks are allowed to become police and firemen,
they too are trained, via this antiquated practice of law enforcement training that was constructed in very prejudiced
times and they were based on white supremacy.
The report done about disparities in policing by the Justice Department has 173 pages. I look forward to seeing the
outcome of this study, but it has to start with the citizens, both police and community, asking themselves this
question: “How do you view the word race? Is it singular or is it plural?” Join the Barbershop Talk Human Family
Day Foundation and take the “RACE Test” today at www.BarbershopTalkHFD.org.
At the end of the day, after all the Barbershop Talk is over, my personal spin on this subject is there is only one race,
that’s human, with many cultures, and there’s only one color, melanin, with many shades.
Robert L. Woodard, “The Wynnefield Barber” is a barber and writer in Philadelphia.
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Threat Of Black Males In American Society
Robert Woodard | Posted: Saturday, April 25, 2015 2:15 am
The threat of Black males in American society is largely associated with criminology. Even the word
“blackmail” is associated with an unlawful crime. To blackmail someone is to hold someone hostage by
threatening to disclose unwanted information to the public that would disgrace or reveal something
unknown about that person. Particularly, if that person did not give up money or valuables, he or she
would be disgraced by that information. Think about it; when describing mostly anything in America that
is black or dark, it usually is sinister or it could be considered a form of evil. Remember, in the eyes of
American society the bigger and darker a Black male is, the more of a threat he seemingly becomes to the
general public.
The way America views the public is usually through our news media. The news generates the
conversation of most communities and their affairs. The problem with reporting news is that they mostly
go after the negative things that occur in society. These kinds of negative energies leave our communities
with a bitter taste of fear lurking inside our subconscious minds that seems to leak into our conscious
mindset during the course of a day. These negative thoughts floating around in our minds on a daily basis
help to promote a form of anxiety not yet defined in the human mind as a psychological problem, yet it is.
The negative views of Black males in our nation have become a threat to African-American males all
over this country. For instance, there was Mr. James Byrd, a Black male from Jasper, Texas. In 1998, he
was tied up by three white males, then pulled with a rope by a pickup truck and dragged until his body fell
apart, causing his death. These disastrous acts of crime committed on Black males in America are nothing
new. It has gone on since slavery in this country.
The unbalanced way news is reported helps to create fear in the hearts of American society. It also causes
anger and fear in our law enforcement. Police have shown that these stereotypical prejudiced ways of
viewing Black males has become a threat to the lives of policemen. For instance, being pulled over for a
traffic stop by a policeman, could lead to a Black male being maimed or killed by the officer. One of the
latest was Walter Scott, a Black male killed in South Carolina. He was shot at by Police Officer Michael
Slager eight times as he ran away after being pulled over for a simple traffic stop.
Other communities all around this country, along with law enforcement, have to take a look at the effects
of how news is reported in American society, and on what, and how it can cause dangerous side effects,
especially as it relates to these “Children of Slaves” known in America as Black males. As the proprietor
of Woodard’s Barbershop at 5031 Diamond St. in the Wynnefield section of Philadelphia, I hear their
cries.
There are many Black males I have spoken with, both young and old, and the overwhelming majority
have had unpleasant bouts with prejudiced communities and law enforcement. Most prejudiced
communities are told to call police if they see someone who looks suspicious, and if you are a Black male
outside of your own neighborhood, you look suspicious to any other community. Even our President
Barack Obama mentioned in one of his speeches that before he became a senator, he experienced people
looking at him suspiciously and locking their car doors as he walked by.
These types of prejudiced acts by police and fearful communities around this nation against innocent
American citizens who just happen to be Black males must stop. However, it has to start with a better
balanced news media. There must be more positive information on Black males. It will help the way news
is reported, or we as a country will continue to see innocent American citizens shot down in our streets,
not just by police, but also by communities, because of the fear of Black males.
Robert L. Woodard is a local barber and writer in Philadelphia.
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